This article explores how audience participation practices were introduced into Lithuanian theatre in the last three decades (between the early '90s and the late 2010s) and how the audience participation methods of the 1960s Western theatre are/were being implemented into contemporary Lithuanian theatre projects. The key goal of this article is to examine the evolution of audience participation and collective theatre tradition in Lithuanian theatre by analysing the preconditions for participatory practices in the country's theatre scene and defining the scope and contradictions of participation in the latest examples of contemporary Lithuanian theatre practices. These contradictions are also apparent in contemporary Western performative practices, which have already distanced themselves from the collective theatre movement of the '60s and the '70s and the political agenda of the performances of that time, selectively retaining only limited participatory aspects of the environmental theatre culture as a new form of entertainment. Similar limited levels of participation in Lithuanian theatre can be based on a different premise-that changes in spectators' habitude cannot catch up with the newly (re)introduced theatrical ideas after the 1990s, and that theatre creators are still trying to cautiously synchronise conventional observation tactics and modern theatre hierarchies with the interactive ones, thus slowing down changes in staging and spectatorship strategies as well.
INTRODUCTION
Even though in the last decade Lithuanian theatre saw many more performative approaches in stage productions than before and a new way of thinking about theatrical forms and the relationship between actors and spectators, in a lot of ways this search for a new paradigm could be described as conditional, reserved, and still reliant on the conventional past structures of (in linear hierarchy) play-directoractor-representation-spectator, with alternative approaches to the theatrical process being limited and noticeable. As participatory culture is becoming a global phenomenon in the 21st century consumer societies, more and more Lithuanian theatre makers are also starting to experiment with new forms of audience participation, trying to implement some aspects of the 1960s Western performative theatre, which the audiences of Lithuanian theatre largely discovered only after the fall of the USSR. A few of these collectives can be named: the NO Theatre group, associated with director Vidas Bareikis; the "broad profile" theatre syndicate Bad Rabbits, led by stage director Agnius Jankevičius (as well as some individual projects of Jankevičius); Pojūčių teatras (The Theatre of Senses) and Karolina Žernytė; as well as Kaunas-based director Gildas Aleksa and his theatre company Teatronas, which recently started to experiment with environmental practices. Although these (and other) collectives do not necessarily achieve the full participation of their spectators, they are all characterised by experimentation with environmental mechanics and looking for a stronger and more "immersive" impact of theatre. However, absence of suitable methodologies (of the scope of those used by Richard Schechner or Allan Kaprow in the '60s) and extensive use of familiar acting and directing manners borrowed from the conventional psychological and modern theatre are not necessarily compatible with the participatory theatrical models. Mere spatial communication (e.g., disruption of spatial hierarchies and letting spectators walk onto the stage) does not work as the only condition for establishing new social relationships during a performance without rethinking the very process of the (co)creation of the performance. These new spatial and social interactions, however, can be traced (sometimes with great success) to paratheatrical performances and gatherings of performance art (e.g., the CREATURE Live ART festival and Alytus Biennial), where audience participation is not an uncommon practice and is implemented without a disruption of the existing theatrical canons. These festivals also tend to structure a community around the performance, thus integrating spectators into the actual world of the performance itself. This example exposes specific problems that the participatory culture faces in the theatre field.
In this article, I explore the evolution of audience participation and the collective theatre tradition in Lithuanian theatre in the last three decadesbetween the early '90s and the late 2010s-by analysing the preconditions for participatory practices in Lithuanian theatre and defining the scope and contradictions of participation in the latest examples of contemporary Lithuanian theatre practices.
THE REFRACTURED PARADIGM
Active audience involvement in a theatrical act should not be seen as a contemporary phenomenon and must be placed in the context of theatre history.
Various levels of participation can be observed in the pre-modern theatre up to the end of the 19th century. More recently, a new actor-audience relationship was formulated in the interwar period by Antonin Artaud in his theoretical manifesto for the Theatre of Cruelty (1937) , the legacy of which inspired many theatre creators in the latter half of the 20th century. Nevertheless, it was only in the late 1950s and well throughout the 1960s that Western culture saw a tangible theatrical revolution and an attempt to restructure the old modern paradigms, which opened new opportunities for theatre, both alternative in their approach to social participation and traditional in the sense of the pre-modern theatrical practices. This was the case of the participatory theatre productions of the late 20th century which could, according to Steve Nelson, be seen as largely extended from the theatrical tradition of the '60s. 1 On the other hand, even though the theatrical movement of the '60s helped implement the postmodern promise while at the same time denying the great narratives of modernity, the movement did not become a new basis for the mainstream theatre of the time. In these few years during the '60s, significantly expanded boundaries of collective theatre soon lost deeper interest, along with the end of the zeitgeist of the decade. Still, tools and methods of the '60s continued to be implemented on the "alternative" theatre stage and came to serve as conceptual bases for many contemporary theatre productions.
Participation practices of the '60s were strongly influenced by the new phenomena of breaking up time, space, and boundaries between art and life, thus creating new forms of "being together", which were manifested in the Happenings of Allan Kaprow, followed by his theoretical postulates, such as audio lecture How to make happenings. 2 
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participatory role of the audience in the theatrical act, especially with the idea of "the theatrical event [being] a set of related transactions", largely incorporating an exchange between the spectators and the actors. 4 Erika Fischer-Lichte, analysing the decade, helped popularise the term performative fracture, which describes the dislocation of the theatrical culture of the '60s that opened a new social depth in performance, thus provoking a new bodily presence between the actors and the spectators, and enabled more intense reciprocal circulation of reactions (transactions), governed by the autoreferential autopoietic feedback loop: a mechanical device of the performance that determines how inner and outer reactions of a spectator influence the dynamics of the actors' work. 5 She explains that only with the emergence of performance art during the '60s performative movement, a new approach to fortuity as a condition of performance appeared and the autopoietic feedback loop gradually returned to the cultural field [after being suppressed during the era of theatrical naturalism and realism], and its manifestations became recognised and desirable. 6 Fischer-Lichte points out that the building strategies that construct a sequence of attempts or representations of acting always refer to three closely related actions: the actor-audience exchange of roles; the creation of a spectator-actor community; and various ways of mutual contact: distance-privacy, gazebodily contact. 7 These strategies, according to her, are not only about depicting their implementation but are actually implemented through the exchange of roles, community building, and so on. After the '60s, action is no longer just declarative, because a viewer gets a chance to fully experience the new changes. 8 It is worth pointing out that the performative fracture of the '60s helped establish the idea of a joint presence of the actor and the spectator as well as opened new ways of participation for the audience in general. Ronald J. Pelias and James Van Oosting notice that, even though they are no longer considered avant-garde, the creative experiments of the '60s helped institutionalise new relationships between the artist, the audience, and the text.
According to them, sometimes aesthetic conventions determine the nature of these relationships. In other cases, political or psychosocial goals dictate their interactions. 9 This need for a more engaged audience, which may transgress into a political entity, is somewhat apparent today as well, as seen in that Tuminas implemented an innovative principle of staging, which is characterised by the abandonment of sticking to the text, the priority of an actor's individuality, spectator interaction opportunities, and the process being valued more than the result. 15 Even though some of these principles in theory were on a direction to participation, in practice they were based on conventional dramatic mechanisms of representational theatre and limited to breaking "the fourth wall" and implementation of improvised and politically-engaged text. 16 It can be pointed out that similar principles were not uncommon in the works of the already established generation of directors in the late-20th-century Lithuanian theatre but were never shown in their full potential. This slow progress can also be attributed to a lack of engagement and interest in partici- 
It can be observed that, even though the theatrical movement of the '60s, by its first performances and environmental theatre, greatly expanded the theatrical scope of the time, audience participation would not always produce a positive outcome, and in some cases it would only reveal how much "the laws of In a predictable way, the participatory practices of the '60s mutated into a simple economic unit and became part of the new participatory culture, eliminating any need for active actions. This position is supported by Staniškytė, who writes that many modern strategies of "liberation" of the spectators were based on the assumption that an active spectator in an aesthetic space can become an active agent in the social field as well, and that any collaboration between the performers and the public can form new social relationships or social realities. She notices that, however, the power of "revolutionary rehearsals" of Augusto Boal or "ecstatic communities" of Richard Schechner has proved to be limited and ineffective, and the "adopted and adapted avant-garde strategies of commercial theatres have turned into charming games with the viewer and lost their political potential. " 49 Balevičiūtė notices a conflict between the storytelling theatre acting in the dimension of poetic reality and the "sensual experience" theatre practices which, according to her, are "limited and it is hard for them to compete with a variety of reality simulations offered by the entertainment industry. " 50 Some of these outcomes can be seen in Lithuanian theatre as well, exposing the limits and fears of the creators to fully submerge into socially charged interactions with the spectators and transfer the theatrical power from the one based on meaning to the one based on action.
CONCLUSION
In the last decade, Lithuanian theatre has seen many more staging practices, performative concepts, and searches for new ways of audience interactivity and participation than before, which can be traced back to the Western theatrical practices developed over two decades of the second half of the 20th century as well as linked to the recent global participation tendencies in the entertainment industry. Because of the relative cultural isolation in the decades following World War II, Lithuanian theatre creators of the period had perfected conventional theatrical forms (both in production and spectatorship), making these new theatrical mechanics harder to fully implement into the existing fabric of the theatrical tradition as well as for them to challenge the accustomed behaviour of the audience. This can be exemplified by the indifference to participatory models of the younger generation of directors in the early '90s, thus leaving these theatrical forms in the hands of marginal theatre makers.
The long isolation during the Soviet times was also apparent in the lack of terminology and confusion of both the audience and in the critical discourse when categorising the newly (re)discovered theatrical practices in the 1990s and the '00s. The same formalistic approaches to and conventional power dynamics during the theatrical act prevent an emergence of the truly social performance in Lithuanian theatre, in which the audience would get a chance to become co-authors and shift from a purely aesthetic community to a political one.
